
Where can you find the best parties?

In our event kitchen „Die Küche München“ of course!

A wide range of alternative events can be enjoyed here, all of 

which are outlined below.



The „show kitchen“

You receive your guests in the Marstall Salon, which adjoins the 

show kitchen. Seated either at a long or round table, you will be 

served a menu of your choice. Your guests can enjoy their meal as 

they watch our team of chefs conjure up delicacies in the kitchen 

next door.

Prices depend on your menu and drinks selection



The „kitchen party“

Look over the shoulders of our chefs and coax out their secret ingredients for a perfect 
dinner!

Our EUR 110 package includes:

A lavish buffet, red and white wine, König Ludwig beer, water and tea or coffee

This package is available for parties of 20 to 30 people. The kitchen party takes place from 7.00 p.m. until 11.00 p.m. 
The prices shown include VAT and room hire.

Additional options        EUR per person

Aperitif (sparkling wine)        7

Aperitif (Champagne)        10

Canapés (3 items, varied according to chef)      9 

Unlimited non-alcoholic drinks      15

Decoration          from 20

Dance floor          60 per m²

DJ (without technical equipment)       from 700

Room hire for more than 30 people (Marstall I)     850 flat rate



„cooking event“

You and your guests have the opportunity to get stuck in and assist our 

chefs on the job. Show off your sophisticated palate to the rest of the 

group and enjoy a unique evening.

Surcharge per person for menu/package of your choice EUR 30



„cookery class“

Take part in a class led by our chef Sven Büttner and learn the art of 

professional cooking first-hand!

Prices available upon request



OUR CULINARY
Taste Force!

Alternative - fresher - bolder

Under the supervision of Sven Buettner our „Taste Force“ will spoil you in our 

event kitchen with fresh ideas and a generous measure of passion.

Discover the accessibility of our gourmet kitchen!



WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO CREATE A PACKAGE TAILORED TO 
YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS!

OUR CONTACT DETAILS:

HOTEL VIER JAHRESZEITEN KEMPINSKI MUNICH
MAXIMILIANSTRASSE 17
80539 MUNICH, GERMANY
TEL: +49 89 2125 2200
FAX: +49 89 2125 2720
EVENTTEAM.VIERJAHRESZEITEN@KEMPINSKI.COM
WWW.KEMPINSKI.COM/VIERJAHRESZEITEN


